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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.want of which he complains about. Mr. I its power to stop a public work, instigated . railways and some corresponding reduc- 

Wetmore had stated that the Address j thereto hy the Opposition, it is embar-1 tion will have to be made in other
was hurried on and there was nothing ! rassine, but the Local Government never branches of the public service,
before the Legislature for the next two hesitated to take their stand firmly on 
days which took up two hours of time. !he long established rights of the pror- Qn the way the current account was made 
As his honorable friend hoped tolead ince* A® J® \he. ma,mer lu whiun the j ц ftn(j showed that there was no other
the Government some day, it was well ! «?c°unts 01 th= bndge wtre kept he said , w£y of keeping the aecounts. The Gov.
he should know that until the Address ■ m,fnnf.rWibl .hp 1 erument must state fully all the money
has been received by the Lieutenant Parliament Uuildincs were constructed they ieceive »nd all they pay out. Adams
Governor and acknowledged by him no і and there was no o°ther wav in which barged that the. Government had
bu.-iuess could be done, and the record, such ac™ could Ь кеД У He геГег^а ! ^ “J"* î” tiÏÏf otr
would show that the very day the to .n .rtide io the Capijof M.reh 2»L ‘h“ th"''
reply fmm H,s Honor was received the «lying that ‘he bridge would cnst.S40.00U Ц not creAit interest received which
Auditor General s report was laid upon ra ex ras. VY here they got their•informa, j wouM reduce the intereat for 1884 to
the table and the estimates subinitteil. tion he did not know ; not from the
Tne time was not lost, but at least one Department for the statement was not
dav was saved. The Government has true- There would he extra,, but he did
not withheld information asked for, but not believe fh -y wouli a iiount to half
has brought it down fully except some ‘he sum He pointed out the numerous

„ __ і * 1 incorrect statements lu the articie whichvoluminous correspondence on the ,,id we№ „ incorrect as th..y p,„„bly
Northern & Western Railway which c,,„.d bo. He denied that the Govern- 
has not yet been all copied; but the in- ment ha-1 an offer from the Dominion 
formation does not appear to have done Bridge Company to build iron spans ami 
them much good. Referring to st.-ne piers for $;)5,000, but said that the
THE FREDERICTON BRIDGE EXPENDITURE Comp iti> had offered to put iron sp uie

He said it could not properly appear on w„„de„ p.ers for $127,(XX), ,ml the 
. i . n ,, j stone piers would cost §100,000 move,in the Auditor Generals Report be- He next.poke of

cause it was not by warrant, but under
a resolution of the House passed after THE C0,T 0F CR,mSAL FRosKcertONS. 
supply had been passed. The Home 
authorized the issue of $50,000 deben
tures for this work in accordance with 
the subsidy act passed by the last 
House. A bill to authorize the issue 
was passed by this House but was 
thrown out by the Council and a tem
porary loan was authorized by the 
House. It did not lie in Wet more’s 
mou:h to complain of the manner in 
which this account was presented to 
the House, and he ought to have known 
that the Auditor General could not in
clude this in his report, hue he could, 
and did append it to his report at the 
request of the Provincial Secretary.

UNDER THE COVER OF PARK,
Wetmore had endeavored to paralyze 
the arm of the Government in respect 
to the bridge and encourage the Federal 
Government to hostile action. He has 
not stood up in his place and supported 
the Government, but through the press 
which supports him and his supporters 
in the House, he tries to throw ob
stacles in the way of the work and pre
vent its construction. He would read 
from the correspondence to show that 
notwithstanding all his honorable 
friends had done, the

EFFORTS TO S'OP THE BRI DOE
had beep unavailing. Ho referred to 
the charge against him in respect to a 
message received from the Federal 
Government by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor. He was charged with tieating 
the House with discourtesy and with 
being guilty of improper conduct, and 
he presumed that when Park asked for 
the correspondence it would bear out 
the charge, but he was happy to say 
that the correspondence would not 
warrant the assertions hut would show 
that the relations of the Government 
with the Lieutenant Governor, the 
House and the Federal Government 
were of a character of which the House 
would approve. He read from corres
pondence.

The Late WliUam Sinclair-The motion to reconsider the section 
was lost—Yeas: Wetmore, Colter, Han- served as a holiday in Chatham, 
ington, Ltrwie, Black—5.

St. Patrick’s Day was partially ob- 
The The funeral of the late Mr. William Sin

clair, who died on Saturday morning of last 
week, took place on Monday afternoon at 

Hats—Messrs. Loggie & Burr have three o’clock. The funeral service at the 
taken charge in the hat line. They have house of deceased was conducted by Rev. 
just received a stock that will fit out half E. Wallace Waits, (pastor of St. Andrew a

weather was delightful and Shamrocks 
Naysr-Glasier, Ryan, Hetherington, were worn quite generally.

Turner, LeBlanc, Mitchell, Nadeau,
Ritchie, Stockton, Blair, White, Humph
rey, Palmer^ Flewwelling, Hibbard —15.

Mr. Colter thought the operation of the
twelfth section too large, because it reqnir- the men aud ljoia in tbe соипІГУ aad Church, of which Mr. Sinclair was
ed all the parish officer, to attend to the , al1 «“tee. Some of the styles are very her), ass-eted by Rev. James Murray of 
extinguishment of any fore.t fires in their 1 ukin8 an<™e Pricea аге »»»У down to Douglastown. Northumberland Masonic 
parish. It ought to be confined to officers auit th“ timea- і T-°d8e and Moant Lebanon R A. Chapter,

1П The'Attorn'v'cT* "f lffi l^tth- k v ! D0ST FüR,KT th(l concert in Masonic і mrêgahsMUdrrankfulng augmented by

bat 1. II the word* .«.„d ' ____ .____ 1 1....... ... U-™.O.A «Uir.M,. SI,,-
as suggested She section might be weaken- Bkar Bounties.—Northumberland led reff, VVm. Anderson, Ro eit or on. o in

the Province in the number of bears Brown and VVm. Johnston The funeral 
destroyed, last year, returning 261 nos,-.. Pression was very large andmcluded clti- 
York came next with 223 ; while the z,ns of aU claasea- for Mr Smcl"r *“ 
record for St John was the lowest, only known end daaeried,y ««teemed in the 
6 having been captured. 1102 bears were «''m-innity. At the grave the brief 
killed last vear. vice °*the Presbyterian Church was said

aud prayer offered by Rex'. Mr. Waits, and 
was followed by the Masonic Burial Ser
vice which was read by Dr. J. S. Benson, 
Past Master, the prayer being offered by 
Rev. Mr. Waits.

IIE CRITICISED ADAMS’ OBSERVATIONS
; GOLDEN BALL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
: —JLTST1D-----

$8,400 as against $8,784 the previous year. 
This saving was due to the careful man
agement of the Secretary, who, with too 
great modesty, had not taken credit for it. j 
The Secretary had made arrangements to 
obtain loans from the Banks to ; 
the Government at 4 per cent, instead | 
of 6 aud 7 as before and the banks had j 
paid the Government 3 per cent, for money ! 
on deposit. Balances were struck daily 
and interest was paid on them, and the 
Province received, as it never did before, 
interest upon its money which is lying 
idle. By the public accounts only $3,439 
appeared to have been paid on interest 
in 1882, but the Province was paying 

The Opposition had said that he and | interest at 6 per cent, on the cost of the 
others had complained that the Attorney ; Parliament buildings, not included in 
and Solicitor Generals in the late govern- I this amount. This is included in the 
ment had nottned all the criminal busi- , $8,489 dollars paid in 1383, but notin 
ness. This was not the charge. It was the interest charged in 1882. $6,000 should 
that the Attorney and Solicitor Generals j 
«lid not do any of it. He dissented from : 
the proposition that the Crown officers I - 
were bound to argue all matters and not j 
employ other counsel. He did not prop »se ! —
* «n-leitab to do impossibilities nn.he' STJff
did not propose to neglect his other pub- [year of his age, leaving a wife ant five small 
lu; duties to argue special cas.-s. Wet i childr n to mourn the loss of a kind husband 
mere had not been so pirtieuUr in the ?'"] ,r,athev H-. w.« mueh eiteemeil by all who . u l і і r it ; had the pleasure of ln« acquaintance. "Blessedpast. He ha«l approved of the late guv- ( Are the dead who lie in the Lord,
eminent paying $400 t. argue the Peniten- j „„ H|C mh Mirch ,t hi, mld chu. 
tiaries c-tse aud he (Blair) proposed, ham, of general debility, after a linge.-iog illness, 
whenever it was necessary, to employ George R. Bridges, a native of Prince Edward
counsel to assist iu arguing special cases Island, in his 8lst year of his age. His end was
for the Province. Wetmore had warmly 
approved of the action of

THS LEGISLATIVE COVNCL. j *‘f
While desiring to speak with great respect j aged 70 years.
of the action of the Council he, (Blaii) was і L PaP0re please copy]

FURNITURE EMPORIUM.
ed.

COMBINATIONJ5PRING BEDS
DOMINION SPRING MATTRESSES.

Mr. Colter said he did not want an 
officer liable for not extinguishing tire 20 
miles away. «

Mr. Hanington agreed with polter and 
suggested an amendment so ae to make 
all parish officers near a fire, whether in 
their parish or not, to see to the extin
guishment of it.

The Attorney General said he was 
about to suggest such a change.

The section was amended accordingly
Mr. Hannington again asked that the 

section relating to railways should be 
amended. The section is as follows: 
*‘(II)—Whenever a railway passes through 
woods the railway company or owner or 
lessees of such line of road shall clear from 
off the sides of the roadway np to the 
edge of the forest all combustible material 
by burning the same at a safe time, o 
otherwise removing the same.”

He wished it altered so as to read, “so 
far as reasonably practicable. ” He thought 
the aecticn as it read was to impose an 
unreasonable responsibility on the com
panies. They could not be expected to 
remove grasses and the like.

The Surveyor General said the object 
of the section was not to compel them to 
remove grasses, and he prqposed to amend 
the section by inserting the words "brush 
and logs and like combustible material.”

The amendment was made andeprogress 
was reported.

Mr. McManus committed the bill to 
authorize the firewards of Batharat to 
issue debentures, Mr. Hibbard in the chair. 
Mr. McManus explained that the bill was 
to borrow $5‘000 for the purchase of a 
steam fire engine aud provide for a supply 
of water.

The Rev. Dr. Sprague of Bath
urst, who is one of the most eloquent 
pulpit orators in Canada, will 
preach the Annual Educational Ser
mon in the Methodist Church Chatham, 
on Sabbath Evening tbe 22nd inst. A 
collection will be made on the occasion 
in behalf of the Educational Fund of 
the Methodist Church.

fgfpsi
The People's Favorite, Elastic, Adjustable, Durable

r.

ЩШ.The following tribute to Mr. Sinclair’s 
memory is sent to us by one who has long 
known him and the sentiments it expresses 
are, we believe, those of hundreds who will 
long remember deceased as a good citizen, 
neighbor and practical Christian—

IN MEMORIAM
On Monday last there was borne to their 

last resting-place the mortal remains of 
the late William Sinclair. The large con
course of people who paid the last sad 
tribute of respect to his memory demon
strated the esteem in which he was held in 
the town where he had so long dwelt. 
The marked features of his character were 
honesty of purpose, kindliness of heart 
and an all-pervading sense of the goodness 
and mercy of Divine Providence. To 
these were added intelligence of a superior 
order, combined with a quaintness of 
speech in which were often conveyed whole- 
home truths.. He was universally known 
and esteemed, and had many warm and 
attached friends. The gentle, 
kind-hearted old man will not soon 
gotten by those who knew him intimately. 
His friends were many—enemies he had 
none. His death is universally regretted 
and this brief tribute of respect is lovingly 
and tenderly placed upon his bier by one 
who knew and loved him well.”

Chatham, March 17th, 1885.

(Continued on 4th paye.)

DOMINION CONICALSPRINC MATTRESSESDIED

Washington’s Monument.—L S. John
son & Co., 22Custom House Street, Bostou, 
will send froe, to all who will send their 
address on a postal card, an engraving 
of this famous Monument, the tallest 
structure in the world; also valuable his
torical facts connected therewith. If you 
don’t send for it, you will be sorry when 
it is too late.

We have received at less than cost price,

100 LARGE CANE SEAT AND BACK,
li

PERFORATED SEAT AND BACK[P. E. I. papers please copy].

Methodist Concert to-night.

Pbound to point out that the Address | On Wednesday, March ISth, Bridget, second 
as amended was not passed by a majority daughter of the late John Noonan, aged 33 year .
uf that body and he believed that а H tS5,*î4SÏS
majority of that body would not have put Homestead.
themselves on record in a manner so dis- s.i,, ,, ... ,n. « At Uliatha n, on the 6th inst.. of
astrous to their own reputation. 1 he five Murdock Gillies, aged 76 years, a nat 

received the Speech in a fast, Prince Edward Island.
Pecksniffian manner criticizing tbe spell
ing and the manner in which the hand
writing was done. He would like to be 
informed where the Council had obtained 
their information, as to the intention of j 
the Federal Government to appeal the ;
License question. It was not in the 
Speech, it was not in the Address. It 
did not look promising for the législation 
of the Session that the Council wouM not 
accept the assurance of the Lieutenant 
Governor but in this way criticized and 
altered the Address. Referring to the 
claim that by accepting the Address the 
Government had backed down from their j 
place in the Speech, he said that it was 1 
not part of the Lieutenant Governor’s 
duty to ask the advice of the Council as to 
whether he should receive the Addrvss. ,
There was nothing else for him to do but
to receive it. These were the points і ші. л л аххж. • а
touched upon by the leader of the Opposi-1 111ЦVSililV. ІУіІІ lUSt.e
tion and he appealed to the House to say " 1
if that gentleman had presented such an ____ in THE------
exposition of principles as would be ex- ■ — e %•.
pected from the leader of a party on such JVl9jSOT11C H Я.1 1 
an occasion. The sum and substance of 
what he says is that the state of

the finances

St. Mary’s Guild.—A regular business 
meeting of St. Mary’s Guild was held in 
tbe School Room on Monday evening last. 
The meeting waa opened as usual with 
prayer and singing, Miss Hocken being 
the organist. The evening was spent 
pleasantly and profitably in the considera
tion of the various branches of the work 
of the Guild in which an increasing inter
est was manifested. After Prayer and 
Benediction by the President the meeting 
closed.

Inspection.—Mr. Coker, Dominion In
spector of hulls, visited Miramichi this 
week and inspected the two steamers 
under coastructi m for the S“,eam Naviga- 
tioe Company and also the Schooner be
ing bnilt atBiy du Vin for T. B. Will- 
iston, Esq. H з appears to have been an
tirely satisfied with the work and mate
rials in each cise, remarking that he 
could see nothing to find fault with.

which we will offer at C? 00, former price 84.00 
A liberal discount for small lots.
A lot of WOOD OOO.CIJRS at 81.00.

ьЄП(ог paralysis, 
Ive Of Bel-

members had
At Chatham on Saturday 

William Sinclair aged 66 yeaas.
mor ing, 14th inst.

I Mew Advertisements. BO DTS AND SHOES
GRAND CONCERT ! of all kinds, and ач heretofore we will endeavor to sell the best qual

ity nearly as low as the shoddy goods. We keep the
School Troubles.

The Moncton Transcript has the follow
ing despatch of Monday last m reference to 
Newcastle School difficulties—

A large and influential meeting of the 
rate payer* of school district No. 7, was 
held this morning in the Temperance Hall, 
for the purpose of discussing the action of 
the trustees in dismissing the teachers in 
such district. E. Lee Street was elected 
chairman and Mr. William Feun, Secre
tary. It was unanimously resolved 
that the trustees be asked to atten 1 the 
meeting and give the ratepayers so 
assembled their reasons for dismissing the 
teachers. The trustees refused to attend 
the meeting. It was therefore resolved to 
memorialize the chief superintendent 
about the matter and ask him to have 
an investigation of it. It was also 
resolved after much discussion, that the 
meeting condemn the action of the trustees 
ana appoint a committee of three to corres
pond with the educational board, and to 
ask the board to take 'steps towards 
calling a general school meeting to have 
this matter thoroughly ventilated* The 
chairman andfthe secretary of the meeting 
and C. S. Ramsay were appointed such 
committee. After a vote ef thanks to the 
chairman and secretary the meeting ad
journed.

There is a good deal of hard feeling ex
pressed at the action of the trustees, and 
unless they can give good and sufficient 
reasons for dismissing the teachers they 
will be severely censured at the "next 
annual meeting.

The notice dismissiug the teachers was 
a unique specimen of composition, and after 
reciting that the teacher was dismissed 
went on to state that they (the trustees) 
repudiated the agreement with the teach
ers on the grounds that the seal of the 
corporation was not attache ! thereto, 
when, as a matter of fact, they have no 
corporate seal. If the trustees imagine 
that the ratepayers of district No 7 will 
be a party to their act of repudiation 
they greatly over-estimate the lamb-like 
disposition of the ratepayers.

Tbe committee took recess Th* Methodist Choirs of Chatham aod Newcastle 
assisted by friends from the other Choirs of Chat
ham, will give a GRAND CONCERT in aid of the GOODYEAR WELT BOOT,till 7.30.

After recess the bill was agreed to.
Mr. Adams introduced a bill to incor

porate the Miramichi Marine Railway 
Company.

Adjourned.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH the best and most comfortable ever made.-----OF-----

CHATHAM, FOTliERINGHAM & CO.-----ON----- Chatham, N. B.On Tuesday forenoon, 18th,—
Mr. McManus committed the bill to 

cancel certain grants erroneously issued, 
and to authorize grants in lieu thereof 
to persons entitled thereto which was 
agreed to.

THE GREAT SUCCESSDOMINION ASSUMPTIONS.
0:i March 27th, the Federal Govern

ment then made their first communica
tion which asked for information about 
the bridge, claiming that the Local 
Govern men t had no right to build it 
and it was the first intimation that any 
governmen of New Biunswick ever re
ceived thafr the Dominion claimed the 
right to control the erection of such 
bridges. This despat3h was received 
the day before prorogation. Desiring 
to treat the Dominion Government 
courteously plans were prepared, but 
the Local Government held to its opin
ions in a firm and respectful way. On 
July 17th a despatch was received 
giving s full statement of the case by 
the Federal Government and asking 
that the work should be stayed and the 
question referred to the Courts and

THREATENING LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

Two Rascals hired a livery stable rig 
from Mr. D. T. Johnstone last week, 
saying the)* were going up on the rail
way to look afu-r some money that was 
due to them, They, however, went as 
fast as possible towards Fredericton and, 
at BoirStown, were su-pected by a Mr. 
Carroll of being runaways. He made 
them believe the Sheriff was aftet them 
for horse-stealing and th;y were glad to 
clear out and leave Mr. Johnstone's 
team in Mr. Carrol/s ban Is. Mr. John
stone has n >w returned from Boiestown, 
where Mr. Carroll restored his property 
to him.

In advertising, I find, is to be honorable in what you advertise, sell goods 
as advertised, and never advertise goods not in stock ; and judging from 
the orders I receive it is quite certain my efforts have been appreciated.

I HAVB JUST EK311IVE!D

GENERAL ADMISSION Î5c.
RESERVED SEATS. 35e.
CHILDREN under 12. 16c.
Doors open at. 7 30 p. m.
Tickets for sale at the door, and at Mackenzie's 

lieu's drug stores,

In the Legislative Council on Monday,—
Hon. Mr. Young a-deed when the infor

mation be had asked for regarding the 
loans contracted on account of the Freder
icton Bridge would be furnished. He 
charged the Government with witholdiug 
the information and sai l they were either 
ashamed of the information as they had 
passed no order, or were ashamed to con
fess it. ,

Hon. Mr. Harris in explained’|that the 
reason they had not been furnished was 
because theorig nil despatches of the 27th 
of March and the 17th of July h id been 
laid on the table of the lower house. The 
corespou lence had since dis ippe.ired. and 
could not be brought down here for the 
want of the deaintvlies. He could safely 
say Hon. Mr. Young knew at one time of 
their whereal*»uts, for on Friday last he 
ehook at him (rlon. Mr. Harrison) the 
correspondence in question, and the papers 
were not now on the fiivs of the lower 
branch.

Hon. Mr. Young admitted he ha«l 
the papers at one time, but said he 
bad returned them.

A discussion took place in which 
•several members joined, as t > the 
right of menih -re tp go 
lower house ami take papers off the files ; 
and also as to the right of the g .vernment 
to lay original papers, iustea 1 of cot.it,s 
•on the table. It appeared in the course 
•of the discussion that the papers are still 
missing, but are supposed to be safe in Mr. 
JMcLeod’a desk.

Tbs bill to incorporate the Douglas
town Branch Railway Company wa* 

— agreed to with amendments.

is not healthy. It is therefore to bo as
sumed that if he were guiding the des 
tinies of the Pipvince he would carry 
affairs on as they now are being carried on.
He might perhaps increase the debt a little
faster. To the Heirs, Exe- utors, Administrators, or As*

Wet more—Pretty hard to do that. signs of John ai.V!cassey,late of the Parish of
Attorney Genets, Let u, examine the 

statement of debt and see who is reepon- coupern.—
sible. Since the Government came in NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
$413,000 worth of bunds has been Hailed. P?w«r o' sale co„tal»«-r In a certain Indenture of 
Of this $250,000 waa to fund the floating ./[ilmmbeL^one8 thlnaand eight hundred aud 
debt. As it has been explained a saving eighty-one, and made between the said John 
of from 6 and 7 per cent to 44 per cent. Maccassey <>f the Parish of Nelson, in the County 
The balance aroee nnder the iegialation of - ‘"0, t. 5ГЇК а°п7,7а
1882 under the late government, but any undersigned Gordon M. Blair, of Winnipeg, in the 
government carrying out contracts under Province of Manitoba, in the Dominion ol Canada, 

if the uffer were refused. This stand it are, of coarse, responsible for them, John! ‘in”the'Vrovin™ “ol'Ne^Bren,wfclf 
they took bee uise of the encouragement “ 18 notl uomP‘aine<k that we ehould not, Bank Clerk, of the other part, which mortgage 
recurved from the leader of the ôpposi- "^od-Ÿtthe^orthern * West-
turn and his friends ; but the work goes ' A. D., 1S81. in Volume 61 of the County Records,
on and the result of the correspondence 1 У У 1 №9101 ,and 102!llau? ie numbered »? ‘n ee'd
has been to convince the Federal Gov- A divided RESFOTsibility. j £™an"d Іог‘“ьи',Григро?е of «tllty’lзд
eminent that the circumstances of the Attorney General—'That is the fourteen tlle moneys secured by the said Indenture ofcase did not warrant their interference miles you claim to be unnecessary. That “erenîf be'mM by‘public Âlictio/oï Èd7y. 
anil they could not interfere successfully, involves $42.(XXI and l will deal with it the twenty arth day ol May next. In front of the 
He road extracts from the reply of the by and by«k He said he admitted fully 1 Post Office in Chatham, in said County, at twelve 
Local Government, in which it was that the Government was responsible for | m ЙК?,
shown that even if the Federal Govern- ^*le contracts, but this responsibility was | namely : — All that .ertain piece, parcel or tractor 
meut were riirht in their view лГ the shared by the gentlemen who were respon- land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 4k u I tn rn, , sible for the legislation It was there 1 Nel-on, aforesaid, being a part of lot numberlaw, they should not press it. The de- ®lble tor. legislation, it was, there . ejght granted l0 the lltte QC0Vge Corcoran, and is
■patch a so claimed that the Local Gov- tore» Ul-?air t0 8*У j,* the Government, bounded and described ad follows,-Beginning at eminent should be treated in matter, of | ^X^tmo otthe $«Œ 1

ЙЙ Xt 1 thër 17'the aher° iasue ‘.,t0 га,‘ГУД, ГГ Under C0,f ac,d8 “ '’to Й.°ІЖ
declined to adopt either ot the alter- entered into by the late novernment, and thence southerly along Ja nes Corcoran's westerly
natives orterea by the rederal Govern- said that McLeed wished the contrary to line to the rear line of the lot, thence westerly
mont because the Government could no to the country. along the rear line five chains and thirty-fournot agree to a reference to the Courts, * ЙЛTГЛ?
except Oil the understanding that the RAILWAYS TO BE ENCOURAGED. Siile line of lot number eight to the bank of the
work should go on and because they The road, which were contracted with
were prepared, it need be, to test the by the late Government were the Graud five chains of four poles each, and containing
constitutional question involved. Southern, which received a part of the sixty-four acres more or less, and was sold and

FEDERAL EXCttOACHMENT SNUBBED. ““^ ** *-‘ “і?
The despatch also p„i„,el put that îEm.^éTs'rvey Brmch .nd th, C.rv 

the roderai Government was wrong in quet Railway, which all received subsi- »Pl»»r- „„ , , 
supposing that a message upon the sub- Ls. Thes/w.re ail contracted with by 
ject nad Dqen sent to the Local Legisla- virtue of orders in Council made by the bounded as follows,—Beginning at the White
lure. He read as follows :— late government, and the amount paid to Birutl tree standing on the North West angle of

them was $128,300 in bond, for which ЙЙЇХКв 
the llte government is responsible both by to the rear line of the lot, thence westerly along
legislation aud by their orders in Council, therein line to the south west angle of said lot
Was it fair or honest to endeavor to spread °u,,l^r five, fienre northerly along the westerly

, * av. * hue thereof, to the bank of the river, theuceabout the pretence that the present gov- down Btream to the place of beginning, haviug a 
eminent was responsible for this increase? privilege on the river of fl^ chains, and nine 
It is not possible to prevent the increase bnks, measured at right angles to the said lines, 
of the funded .debt, railways are applying Г/пГпеГр^е'о, u” M
for consideration aided by the Dominion and conveyed to the said John Maccassey by his
Government and approved of by a solemn mother, Jane Maccassey, by deed bearing datetlie
enactment of the Legislature, and the twenty-first day of October, one thousand eight
Government has no right to shut the door Toliethe'r'with »11яш1 singular the hullilln6a, 
against them because other railways were improvements, privileges and appurtenances to 
first in the field. the said premise» belonging.

Hanningtou-Hear. Hear. Uate,‘the tourtl1 01 March'
The Attorney Gener.1, continuing, said R cA nM^R s°îjL“rUR. 

he did not believe in a hole and corner 
policy and he was prepared to deal fairly 
with all parts of the Province. Among 
the roads mentioned in the original Act is 
the Moncton and Buotouche road, and 
what right have we to say that it shall ^ 
not be aided if the Com pan v can satisfy *" 
the Government that they can build the 
roai. He wished the Opposition and the 
House to understand that the bonded 
debt on account of railways must increase ; 
and tbe interest probably beaugumented to 
$90,000 or $100,000. We are not adding 
to the debt by current expenditure, but 
we must go on increasing the debt for |

and Pa

б Oases and 3 Bales ofNotice of Sale.

New Spring GoodsK

I and wish to call the attention ef my Customers and friends to a few 
of the leading lines.

---------First is a lot of----------

Concert to ni4ht at Ma onic Hall.

The “World” now pretends that it 
took little i'ltereit in the lite parish 
election. Its іачис of tha Saturday pre
ceding p 1ІІІП4 «lay яєіпіі to indicate 
that it looked up m the c mtest as one 
of great importance. It now makes a 
half-hearted denial of our reference to 
it« editor being the Cli it’iA'ii correspon
dent of the Sun ete. A i e liter who 
will puh'ish private letters at the in- 
tn я of parti is who o’itvn them by 
dishonorable means will do and assert 
almost anything, and that is the kind of 
person the editor of the \V>r'll t<. That 
is a gauge of h:s ideas of a h it is hon
orable and right in his profession.

The GLOBE BLACK CASHMERES.
A NEW MAKE, GOOD BLACK and SPLENDID VALUE.

LOOK -A.T THESE PRICES.
No. 20, 8Yds. Black Cashmere for 88,68.
- 40, 8 “
“ 50, 8 «■

60, 8 “

With any of the above I will give, FREE OF CHiRGE. the fol
lowing TRIMMINGS,—2doz. Buttons, SILK and TWIST, 1J yd. 
Waist Lining, 2yds. Skirt Lining and 2.1 Braid, and for the price*they 
were NEVER EQUALLED.

QgTSamples sent to any Address.

4,18.і
4,67. *
5.36.

Racing at the Rink.
The ice was in tine condition and there 

was a fair attendance at the Chatham 
Skating R-nk on Monday ev«-uing last 
when the County champ <in<hip .and other 
races came off. The music by the Band 
waa really rxcalleut *ц.І thcr* was, there
fore. everything that the management 
could funnel to make tilt occasion at-

MELTON CLOTH for Ladies’ JacketsCotmpotulenfe.
in Brown and Grey.

llyda Melton, 2 doz. Buttons, S:lk and Twist fW 81.23.

O-A-SIHZIMZIEbŒ! SERGES,

That Mall Complaint.
Village, Hardwicke, Mar. 2nd, ’85 

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advan e,— 
Dear Sir,—A writer in the last issue of 

the Advance complains of the manner in 
which the mails have been delivered lately 
at Bay du Vin. “Justice” says that there 
have been three mails only delivered in 
three weeks. This is not the case. Ouly 
one trip has been missed. The mail of 

Munay. Tiie race from the first was be- January the 27th was not despatched 
tween Snowball and М-из, the former from Chatham and all the other mails

arrived in Bay du Vin and at the other 
^offices along the route not perhaps on the 
days that they usually arrive on, but they 
came all the same. “Justice” has been 
wrapped id a Rip Van Winkle sleep or he 

McIntosh and Fred Howard. The lat- would not write as he has done. The
records at the offices along the route will 

McIntosh show that “Justice” has been greatly 
mistaken wlieu enumerating the lost 
mails. Considering the state of the roads 
the contractor did as well as any fair- 
minded person would expect him to do, 
I would remind “Justice” that Mr. Noble 
has to carry the mail past Bay du Vin to 
Point Eicuminac and for many trips this 
winter he has ha l to break the road below 
Bay du Vin to the Point. “Justice" can 
find out from the obliging Chatham Post
master how many trips Mr. Noble has 
missed in those three weeks that he has 
made the fuss about. When he does this 
I hope that in the fair play which Bay du 
Vin people are always so ready aud will
ing to mete out to those who deserve its 
“Justice” will acknowledge he has been 
misled.

Special despatch to the A dvancr.
March 18th.

tractive.
The first гас і called was one of 8 laps, 

each skater having to pass through hea«l- 
lesa barrels and over or un-ler a hurdle 
about one foot or more above the ice, the 
hur Ue being an ordinary long bench. 
The contestai! s were masters Harry Moss, 
Archie Snowball, Tlieo. Jardine and Willie

“One other matter only contained in ‘he 1-і- 
«patch of the Undrr Secretary r.-mini to he 
referred to. The statement U therein made that 
His H.mor the Lieutenant Governor, hy message, 
forwarded a cum* of the despatch o«‘ the 27th of 
Mardi to each branch of the Lejisature, and that 
it does not appear such message was ever com
municated to either branch It із not quite cleir 
to the committee why ihia fact, admitting it to 
be a fact, should have been deemed worthy of 
special mention by the Under Secretary, either 
as part of the narrative of the bridge transaction 
or as contributing to a solution of the question 
involved. Une effem of the statement, wheth 
so intends ' b\ the Under Secreta

In the Assembly,—
McManus preseate 1 petition of 5. M l. 

anson aud 18 others praying for the passage all the Ni>w Shades.
of an act to increase the navnh-r of Coun
cillors in certain p washes i i Gl mevster.

Adams asked leave to explain that he 
had had the papers relating to the Fred
ericton Bri lge ami, had permitted Hon.
Mr. Young to have them, hut hul returned | wjnnjUg after being pushed from start to 
them to the clerk within fifteen minutes

12yds. with Trimmings, same a* Tor Cashmere Dresses for v$3.62.

100 pcs. NEW S^Bim PRINTS,
uld£necessarily be to suggest to anyone under whose 

eye the .statement might pass that in the opinion 
of the Under Secretary there had been an irregu
larity on the part of the officials through whom 
tbe Governor was acting, otherwise the mess* e 
forwarded by His Honor would have reached its 
destination. This suggestiou the committee thiuk 
sufficiently senous to warrant the circumstances 
of the case being somewhat fully stated. The 
facts are that on the evening of the 31st March 
last, the day preceding that which had been fixed 
for the prorogation of the Legislature, and upon 
which tho prorogation actually toi-k place, i e 
Private Secretary of the Lieutenant Governor 
called the Attorney General out of tho House, 
which was then engaged in closing the business 
of the session, and handed him a messige for
mally drawn up aud signed by His Honor .covering 
a copy of the despatch of the 27th of March, with 
a request that the message be lai-l before the 
House. As this was ;he tiret intimation giveu the 
Government of the : v v pt of this despatch, and 
an the matter had nut been considered bv the 
Executive Council, the Attorney General sta 
to the Private Herretary lor the information of the 
Lieutenant Governor that he could not comply 
with the request until he had advised with Нія 
Honor on the subject, which he would do at the 
earliest opportunity. Accordingly, on the follow
ing morning the Leader of the Government wait
ed upon His Honor aud stated his objection to 
the course proposed; pointing out in effect that iu 
his opinion thore was nothing which render id a 
mehgage to thp Legislature necessary; that the 
iiuonualion tho despatch contained waa intended 
simply for the consideration of tfie Government 
as a statement in the despatch itself showed; and 
that the Government would he believed be able to 

sider and reply to the despatch without in vit?
Legislature either to sugges 

should be taken by the Government 
nature of its reply should be. 
inittee think sufficiently disco?

Beautiful Patterns and A. 1. value.finish.
The Attorney G ;n*r tl sai l that while j 'pjie second was a race of 40 laps around 

there was no doubt that Mr. Ada ns j rjn|^ tj,e entries being \V. Sweezey,
Beaumont Moss, Cha< Gunn, jr.. NX*.

A. D„ 1835.
----------- SO

.statement was correct the papers lia 1 been 
.leferred toby a member of another hou<e 
•who had produced them from his desk. He 
must theref ore have had : hem on anothei 
occasion than that to which Mr. Adams 
referred. Tne matter was und-r consid
eration and would probably be referred 
to committee on privileges.

Hannington rose to speak on the ques 
tion of privilege, but was called to order 
b}* the Attorney General.

The Speaker ruled that Hannington was 
out of order.

Hannington,—“I propose 1 to speak 
upon the question.”

Several honorable member*, “Ordçr!”
Hannington, — “ It is very well for a 

lot of subservient men to call order. ’
Mr. Speaker.—Tne hon. gentleman 

is out of order,”

NEW CRETONNES,Farm for Sale.rcumstu
1er, finding the pace too hot for him drop
ped out after bkatiug 4 laps, 
retiied on 13 laps, ami Gunn on 19, leav- 
ing Beaumont Moss with the leader, 

I Sweezey, who won as he pleased hy three

0 BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ia front 
of the POST OFFICE in tlvAown of Chat

ham on SATURDAY, the llth da/of April next, 
the Thomas McGraw Farm in Upper Bay du Vin, 
containing ONE HUNDRED ACRES. There are 
abcut 60 or 70 acres m cultivation, well fenced 
and house and barn in good order. There is a good 
well of wat-r on the premises. This property 
offers an excellent chance for a young man to 
settle down and make money.

ROGER FLANAGAN, 1 
PATRICK O'DONNELL, ьх®Сітокв.

Chatham, March 17th, 1886.

Grey and White Cottons, Ginghams, Collars, Frills, Hamburg 
Edgings, (Janets, all kinds.

охиа,'гьшЕХПУ‘.

---------- A FINE STOCK OF NEW TWEEDS.----- -----

2J yds, good strong Tweed Trimmings; complete for 81.78.
3^

Extra Fine

The County championship nee was one 
of 16 > laps and the contestants were 
Bertie \Vyse(who in the first race for the 
trophy took it against Fred Copeland of 
Newcastle) and Cl.as. Gunn, sr., one <J 
our most рг ип'3'iig akaters. 
undoubtedly, a fast skater, with good 
staying qualities, and he had the advan
tage of being better fitted for the contest 
in the matter of .skates aud their fasten-

led

1. ■r
VVyse is. 2.02.84AMERICAN HATS I AMERICAN HATS

N. B. Samples of any Goods Sent Free.NOW OPENING AT LOGGIE & BURR'S.
ings than his opponent, who dogged him 
persistently for a few of the initiatory 
laps. Gunn’s ankle straps, however, 
worked loose and nearly tripped him sev 
eral times, causing him to lose courage and 
pace, which gave.Wyse opportunity to 
gain three laps. Then Gunn stopped and 
ldst two more laps in ridding himself of 
the straps altogether, after which he con
tinued to lose, VVyse gaining Up after lap 
as he pleased, until ite^was evident that 
Gunn was only keeping up to win the 
second prize. Wyse’s form ail pace 
were the subject of very favoiable com
ment by excellent judges ami, cons.dering 
his youth, he is a very fast skater. He 
won the race and medal by 17 laps.

The fourth was a three-legged race —the 
coupled contestants being Fred Howard 

Temperance.—Tne Tuesday evening and C. Gunn, jr., C. Gunn, er. and W. 
meeting ip Teinperancj Hall, Chatham, | McIntosh, Stanley Murray and Bertie 
was larçp-Iy atten le l. Addresses were I NV'yse, R. Hutchis >u, jr.and Bernio VVyse, 
delivered by Rev. Prof. MeCurdv, Rev. | Stafford Benson anil H(oward Fleighcr, 
Neil MeLauchliu and Mr. Jos. Edgar and ; Beaumont Moss and Jack Jardine. Mur

j ray and XV’yse sailed away easily and led 
j tbe field all through with Messrs, How- 

A Heavy Snow Storm prevailed yes- ! ard and Gunn 2nd, Benson and Fieigher 
terday along the Northern Division lx*- 3rd and the others rolling about any- 

• tween Moncton and Campbellton. The 
accommodation train was three hours late ! 
reaching Moncton last evening, in const- 
quence of the storm.—Globe of 17th.

The above storm has not reached

B. FAIREY,10 Cases American Hard and Soft HATS, including all the Newest 
and Latest Styles now the rage in New York and Boston.

Blk. and Brown Readville (Square Crown) 
Canton Compromise,
Mansfield “ Round’’
Hyde Park, “very nobby”

the
thout inviting 
t what action 
•r what the 

fact the coni- 
kiently disposes of the suggestion 
nd makes it clear that the Under 

inadvertence

HÜiramichund the ilarth 
^lurrc, ett.

CASH STORE,
___________ N1WOA8TLX

ЛThis
oftBy publishing this, Mr. Editor, yon 

will oblige yours respectfully, HARD 
HATS.

ofirrcgulaol irregularity am 
Secretary has fallen through 
into error in supposing that a message 
warded to either branch of the Letrislati 
Lieutcn

adviser

_ ! was lor- 
Legisiat ure The 

«muuieate і 
-he Executi 
constitutional 

tauce no such

lie a

Charity.
P. S. Perhaps the Montreal Herald has 

not arrived as regularly as formerly and 
“Jestice” thinks it ie Mr. Noble’s fault, 
but such is not the case.

SEASONABLE NEW GOODS. ! MIRADXIO :x
Masonic Hall to night.

aut Governor can only con 
; with Parliament through t 

advice ot hi 
iu the preseut

auvu-e was rendered him. Moreover, 
always, in the opinion of the, committee, 
question for the Lieutenant Governor's ad 
aud not lor the Lieutenant Governor himself to 
determiue when correspondence respecting mat
ters of state is sutfivieutly ripe to justiiy and 
require its -ubtuissiou to the Legislature; and if, 
as the Committee are uuwilliug to suppose, ie- 
stiuetious і mm th* ïecreiaiy of state to tfie 
Lieu euant Governor of a private character, 
directing that the despateh be laid by message 
bet ore the Legislature accompanied the despateh, 
the Committee would consider an attempt was 
being made on the part of the Government of 
Canada tv encroach upon the province of His 
Honor's venstitutional advisers."

PROTECTING PROVINCIAL RIG1IT8.

This correspondence, sanctioned by the 
Lieutenant Governor, shows that* the 
charge that that officer has been treated 
with ecaut courtesy is unfounded. The 
pext despatch was February 20th, when 
the Federal Government asked if the 
local Government would assent to the 
introduction of a bill amending the 
Dominion Bridge Act of 1882 so as to 
exempt the river St. John from its oper
ations, Al every stage the Government 
have been mindful uf the rights of the 
Province and bo one will deny that wh<n 
the Federal Government threatens to use

by LIVERY STABLE,MANCHESTER HOUSE.pou theLecture—Rev. Mr. Waits lectured at 
Napa^n Tuesday evening to afull house. SOFT HATS. 400 Yds. Grey and White COTTONS. ;

Park’s Knitting Cottons,
c.

Castle Street, - - Newcastle
TEAMS FURISHEO FO 1

SHIRTINGS DRIVES’ ^ЙТІЕ8’
EXCURSIONS

FISHING TRIPS, ETO.
JOHN MORltlSSY, - - - Pruprietor.

Leading Styles for the Boys.

Amesburg, Dixie, Frolic, Dozzle, Lily, Clipper, Sherwood, and 
numerous others,

SPEECHEntertainment.— A Musical and Lit
erary entertiiiuineut, under the auspices uf 
the Chatham Temperance Alliance, will be 
given in the Hall «if the Sons of Temper
ance, on Tuesday evening next, the 24th 
inst, at 8 o’clock. Admission Scents.

All NUMBERS and COLORS.of Attoraey-Seaerti Blair oa the 
Oppsaitioa’a Want of Cuaflleace 
Motion-

PARK’S
CHECK GINGHAMS

Also to open this week a full and beautiful line of -----A. IT ID-----

?
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.(Continued from 1st paye.) 

and honestly considering the business 
before the House. He charged the 
Government with haste last year to 
conceal facts and said if they were put 
in possession of them they could have 
turned the Government out of powet.

▲ year's hatching.

If there was anything in this was it nut 
reasonable to suppose that with all the 
information in his possession for a full 
year, he would have been able tv have 
produced at least one item upon which 
a charge could be based, and it was now 
fair to assume that he would have been 
no better off if he had the facts,, the

FULL RANGE,
specially adapted for Men's Shirts, , —----- — ■■ < ■ - «

Ladies’ Wearing Wrappers Apples, Lard Codfish etc.
-----OR—

All the Newest Styles of TIES and COLLARS, etc.,

LADIES’ AMERICAN GOSSAMERS, NOW LANDING.Children's Dresses,
The above will give good wear to the Consumer 

and at tne нате time are desirable Patterns 
New Patterns English and Canadian

Mr. T. G. Marquis gave a recitation. 20 Bbls. Bright Dried Apples,
lu Cases Atne.ieau Evaporated Apple#,

6 Quve canned Blueberries,
Tubs Lard,
60 Pai'.e do., ».

ISOQutls. good Codfish.
100 Doz. Pails,

100 Half Chests Tea

In the Electric Grey Dolman, ’Check Lined. 
“ Silver do do. 100

FRI2STTSjtsTIEW H.003VL PAPERS.
The fifth was the apple race, which was 

hotly contested by quite a large field, 
Jack Jardine winning 1st prize and Beau
mont Mom second.

,r !
ALL WOOL and UNION HOMESPUNS

Room Papers in all the Newest designs and tints. cheap. All the above New "and de-irat: 
Goods and some lines are priced fully 

20% leas than heretofore 
INSPECTION INVITED.

geo- s. deforest.
LOGGIE& BURR, 18 Socra WavKf

St. John N. B. March, 86,Msrch 16, 1885,Chatham yet. W 8 LOGGIE
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MARCH 19, 1885.
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